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Icom Innovation on Display at SUN ’n FUN 2022
 
KIRKLAND, Wash. (March 2022) – It’s springtime, which means it’s time for the 48th annual SUN ‘n 
FUN Aerospace Expo 2022. You can count on Icom to be there with our trusted lineup of aviation 
radios, such as our popular Bluetooth®-enabled handhelds, the A16 and A25N, and our panel-
mounted airband transceivers, the A220 and A220 TSO version. Look for us at booth D028/D029; we 
are thrilled to see everyone in person again.

Icom’s A16 is the perfect VHF COM radio for student pilots and ground crews on the flight line. It is 
favored because of its compact design for easy one-handed operation. With a battery that lasts up to 
17 hours, the radio pays for itself in engine hours and fuel. The A25N is a powerful VHF NAV/COM 
air band handheld packing 6W of class-leading output power. Viewing day or night is effortless with a 
2.3-inch, high-visibility display with prominent characters. Both of these handhelds are Bluetooth®-
enabled for easy hands-free operation. *

See avionic innovation at its best with our A220 and A220 TSO panel mount VHF airband panel 
mounts. The A220 remains steadily popular for sport and experimental pilots. Work on both 8.33 kHz 
and 25 kHz channel spacing frequencies with the large, illuminated FLIP-FLOP button, designed to 
be seen and pressed with ease. The bright OLED display is vivid and in high contrast, providing a 
wide viewing angle. The A220 also has a built-in, two-station intercom, 12 or 24-volt-compatibility, 
automatic squelch, and GPS memory function. The A220 TSO version is approved to be used as a 
primary VHF radio in general part 23 aviation aircraft. * 

For six days of excitement and education, aviators and enthusiasts come together in Lakeland, FL, 
at the SUN ’n FUN Expo Campus to experience airshows, workshops, exhibitions, tours, museums, 
and more. The SUN ’n FUN Aerospace Expo brings together the aviation community with shared 
experiences across the globe, even after the show wraps.
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Icom designs its handhelds and panel mounts with pilots in mind and is known worldwide for 
manufacturing the most impressive aviation radios. In a world where technology is ever-evolving, 
Icom continues to stand the test of time with leading-edge, forward-thinking. Pilots worldwide choose 
Icom for its legendary durability, quality, dependability, and ease of use.

Please visit our website to see our entire offering of Aviation solutions and to view our trade show 
schedule.

ADD BEFORE FLIGHT.

* Headset compatibility not guaranteed.

About Icom America
Icom Incorporated is a wireless communications equipment manufacturing company located in Osaka, Japan. Since 
Icom’s establishment in 1954, Icom has had a long record as a trusted manufacturer of land mobile radios, marine 
radios, navigation products, aviation radios, communications receivers, and amateur radios. Icom is recognized as a 
reliable two-way radio global brand name worldwide with a reputation for rugged, high-quality products. Icom radios 
are used by many professional organizations worldwide, including military/police forces, local governments, utilities, 
transportation/airports, security firms, and many other users. Icom is taking this deep knowledge of radio technology 
and expanding to a new genre of professional radio in the satellite communication field. More information can be 
found at https://www.icomamerica.com
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